Care & Advice Sheet

Care Routines
Keeping poultry is a fun and exciting hobby, but if you are new to it, it can be
hard to know what you should be doing and when in order to care for your
birds!
This care sheet will give you an idea of some of the key jobs you should
remember to do to keep your birds happy and healthy. We have split it in to
Daily, Weekly and Monthly jobs for ease.

Daily jobs:
- Feed and Water: Clean the drinker every
time you fill it up so that your birds are
always drinking clean water and
replenish their food
- In the later afternoon/early evening,
collect any eggs and scatter a handful of
corn as a treat

Weekly jobs
Complete these jobs at least weekly, but they may require doing more
frequently if you have a larger number of birds
-

Clean out your chicken house thoroughly to prevent any disease spreading
and respiratory issues arising
Use Mite Powder in the nest box and roosting area
Clean feeders
Examine your birds to make sure they are healthy. Check between
feathers and around the vent area

Care & Advice Sheet
Monthly Jobs
- Dust chickens with mite powder to provide greater protection
- Add Apple Cider Vinegar to drinking water. This helps to keep the
chicken’s stomach healthy. You can do this more often if you wish
- Add Poultry Spice to feed. Poultry Spice helps to improve the all-round
condition and performance of your birds, helps them get over their moult
more quickly and promotes better egg quality.

We stock a wide range of cleaning and poultry health products in store.
Ask one of our knowledgeable Poultry staff if you need advice on the
best products for you.

Mite Powder
For protection against Red
Mite

Apple Cider Vinegar
For good stomach health

Poultry Spice
For all round condition and
performance

